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(NAPSA)—According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, there are more than
76 million cases of food-borne ill-
ness in the United States each
year. Hosting parties and family
gatherings is a time to enjoy loved
ones, but between greeting guests,
taking coats and handing out
drinks, food preparation can get
lost in the shuffle. To prevent food
poisoning when entertaining, use
measurement tools to ensure that
foods are cooked thoroughly and
stored correctly. Follow these food
safety tips to help ensure happy
and healthy guests: 

Safe Cooking
Undercooked meat and poultry

are common causes of food poison-
ing. These foods should be cooked
to an internal temperature high
enough to destroy any harmful
bacteria that may exist in the
food. Although many believe that
meat color can be used to deter-
mine if foods are completely
cooked, color and texture indica-
tors are unreliable. Using a food
thermometer is the only sure way
to know if food has reached a high
enough temperature to destroy
food-borne bacteria. Companies
such as Taylor Precision Products
emphasize the importance of food
safety by providing educational
information and USDA guidelines
on all of their packaging. NSF-cer-
tified instruments like Taylor ’s
TempRite thermometers, avail-
able at Wal-Mart, ensure that
every dish is cooked correctly. 

The USDA recommends cook-
ing ground beef mixtures to 160°
F on a meat thermometer. How-
ever, whole muscle meats, such as
steaks and roasts, may be cooked

from 145° F - 170° F, depending on
doneness preference. Poultry
should reach a safe minimum
internal temperature of 165° F
throughout.

Cooling And Storing
Hosts typically prepare too

much food for their event and
storing leftovers in the refrigera-
tor and freezer is a common end-
of-party ritual. For safety, it is
important to verify the tempera-
ture of refrigerators and freezers.
Refrigerators should maintain a
temperature no higher than 40° F
and frozen foods will remain pro-
tected when the freezer remains
at 0°F. Taylor’s TempRite Freezer-
Refrigerator thermometer helps
monitor these temperatures, pro-
viding an accurate reading from
30° F to 90° F that can be critical
in the event of a power outage.
When the power resumes, if the
refrigerator is 40° F or colder and
the freezer is still colder than 40°
F, then the food is safe.

No matter the number of peo-
ple or the occasion, the main goal
of any party is to relax and have
fun. By following important safety
guidelines and using the proper
tools, cooking can be a piece of
cake. For more food safety tips,
visit www.taylorusa.com.

Avoid Food Fiascos During 
Your Festivities:Tips for Entertaining

(NAPSA)—Ten years ago it
would have been unheard of for a
toaster to be as visually-attractive
as it is operational, but high-style
is no longer reserved for the fash-
ion runway. Design is creeping
into all areas of people’s lives,
including the most basic of every-
day items. From Michael Graves’
recent venture designing cooking
accessories to Bang & Olufsen’s
latest line of phones that more
closely resemble artwork, con-
sumers are increasingly drawn to
products that are both aestheti-
cally appealing and functional.
This new way of thinking has
companies re-evaluating how they
design products across all indus-
tries and can help explain the
recent flood of designers moving
from the fashion world to the
home products arena.  

According to a recent Elec-
trolux survey, 50 percent of Ameri-
cans say that even a vacuum’s
design is important, especially
since this same half admits to
sometimes leaving their vacuum
out in the open. Now Electrolux, a
company that prides itself in
designing products with con-
sumers in mind, is placing more
emphasis than ever before on
designing innovative products
that boast both form and function.   

“We’ve always been a company
that looks at consumers’ needs
when developing new products,”
said Randall Sandlin, director of
industrial design for Electrolux.
“Over the past few years, we’ve
watched this trend in consumers
wanting functional products to
also have aesthetic appeal in the

appliance sector, and now con-
sumers are telling us they want it
in their vacuums.”

In response, Electrolux intro-
duced a variety of vacuums that
demonstrate the company is truly
listening to consumers. “We actu-
ally went into consumers’ homes
and watched how they clean and
live and applied it to our product
designs,” said Sandlin.  

The Pronto 2-in-1 vacuum was
developed with a design so stylish
that it can be left out of the closet,
and answers consumers’ requests
for a lightweight cleaning product
that tackles multiple surfaces and
is easy to use.

“Pronto has a beautifully unique
design that can be displayed in the
kitchen and also is a multitasking
cleaning tool. The stick component
can be used on hard floors, carpet-
ing, delicate area rugs, and stairs,
and the removable handheld unit
can be used for cleaning everything
from upholstery and furniture to

car interiors and kitchen counter-
tops,” said Sandlin.  

Another vacuum designed with
consumers in mind is the Oxygen3.
It features a 360-degree design
that makes the back of the vac-
uum as aesthetically appealing as
the front, with a rear compart-
ment that hides the onboard tools
out of sight and ensures they will
not get lost.  

“In watching consumers clean,
we realized that it’s both the front
and the back of the vacuum
they’re seeing, so we designed it to
be appealing to the eye, but still
serve a purpose,” said Sandlin.    

Oxygen3 also makes vacuuming
simpler with its “optimum” light
that glows a tranquil blue when
all systems are running smoothly.
When the vacuum’s bag or filter
needs changing, the “optimum”
light is replaced by a red light
indicating what action should be
taken. And consumers never have
to bend down with fingertip con-
trols on the handle that turn the
vacuum on and off and allow
adjustment of the cleaning nozzle
to transition from carpets to hard
surfaces.  

“Consumers’ needs are con-
stantly changing. Our job is to dis-
cover what those needs are
through in-home research and
design products to make con-
sumers’ lives easier and more
enjoyable,” said Sandlin.    

For store locations and/or more
information about Pronto and
Oxygen3 and other floor care prod-
ucts from Electrolux, consumers
can call (800) 896-9756 or visit
www.electroluxusa.com. 

Home Product Designers Merge Form And 
Function To Meet Consumer Demands 

(NAPSA)—Thanks to the hit
series “Desperate Housewives,”
and the five fashion-forward
ladies from Wisteria Lane, women
can forget about the age-old
expression “Dress your age.”
According to the show’s costume
designer, Cate Adair, the expres-
sion should really be “Dress in
what makes you look great.”

“It doesn’t matter how old you
are; it’s all about knowing how to
accentuate your best assets,” says
the twice-Emmy-nominated de-
signer. As she heads into her third
season of styling Susan, Bree,
Lynette, Gabrielle and Edie, Cate
Adair shares a few secrets—
straight from the set:

Build a Foundation—Women
tend to forget the importance of
what’s underneath. Try the new
Invisible Look™ Bra Collection
from Barely There® Intimates.
With virtually no bra lines, it’s
unbeatably smooth and comfort-
able and, most importantly,
women feel great in it.

• Straight from the Set:
“Take a look at Susan’s style—she’s
more casual and quite often wears
a fitted tee. She pulls it off so well
because she always wears a great-
fitting bra that doesn’t detract from
her outfit in any way.”

Skirting the Issue—Whether
long, short, pencil or flowing,
skirts remain a staple. The key is
to understand where on the waist
to wear them—style is not about
what, but how. 

• Straight from the Set: “I
balance out Bree’s height with a
skirt placed lower on the waist. If
you aren’t quite as tall, try one
that sits slightly higher on the
hips to help create a long and lean
look.”

Belt it Out—Whether they’re
wide, skinny, studded or chained,
belts are versatile enough to pair
with jeans or couture, depending
on the look. Pick one that accentu-
ates your shape. 

• Straight from the Set: “I
normally stay away from over-
sized belts on Gabrielle because
she is so petite. Her small frame
is much better suited for a skinny
belt proportional to her size. Edie,
on the other hand, can pull off a
wider belt, which will help accen-
tuate her curves and won’t domi-
nate her taller frame.”

Accessible Accessories—
There’s something for everyone;
just stick to what’s proportional to
your size and silhouette. 

• Straight from the Set:
“How I might accessorize Lyn-
ette’s character is never what I
would consider for Edie or
Gabrielle’s style and that’s be-
cause their varying shapes should
be reflected with completely dif-
ferent accessories.”

Make a trend your own with
these simple style secrets in mind.
For more information, log on to
www.barelythere.com.

How To Be Fashion Fabulous At Any Age

The right undergarments are an
important part of looking great in
your clothes.

(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
this season’s hot gift, visit your
family room. 

Odds are you’ll find someone
tuned in to a DIY (do-it-yourself)
or makeover reality show. The
shows, complete with celebrities,
budding fashion designers, deco-
rators and stylists, have helped
make sewing chic again and have
turned sewing machines into one
of the season’s most popular
gifts. 

Trend watchers compare sew-
ing’s comeback to the recent
resurgence of cooking. People
tuned in to cooking shows and
soon began cooking themselves.
The same has happened with real-
ity TV. People are watching design
shows and are making clothes,
curtains, decor, even duvet cov-
ers—all on their own. 

Currently, there are at least 35
million home-sewing enthusi-
asts—and their sewing machines
are nothing like the machines
their mothers used.

With features such as built-in
sewing advice that automatically
selects the right stitches and rec-
ommends settings, like on the
Husqvarna Viking Platinums,
today’s sewing machines are more
like PCs, not at all like Grandma’s
green relic.

Some let you download data,
new stitches and designs onto a
USB stick, and some have micro-
processors, motherboards, USB
ports and memory sticks that can

hold up to 12 million stitches. 
Machines such as Husqvarna

Viking Designer SE even accept a
USB mouse. Point and click, and
with one touch of a button, the
sewing begins. You can check out
some of the newest machines at
www.husqvarnaviking.com. 

The Internet is also making it
easier to sew with sites such as
Make It You™ (www.makeitu.com),
offering fun and easy-to-make
projects to new sewers. 

But the DIY shows haven’t just
brought sewing back, they’ve
expanded its audience, too. Both
men and women are sewing, and
many are spurred on by male
designers featured on TV. That’s
another reason sewing machines
have become so hot this season:
They appeal to virtually anyone
on your gift list who likes to get
creative.

Sewing Machines:This Season’s DIY Gift 

Sew Modern—High-tech sewing
machines are what’s hot this
season.

(NAPSA)—For attics, blow-in
insulation, such as CertainTeed’s
InsulSafe® 4 premium Blowing
Wool, provides superior thermal
efficiency and uniform coverage.
For more information, visit
www.certainteed.com or call (800)
782-8777.

**  **  **
Consumers who purchase eligi-

ble heating and air-conditioning
products from Johnson Controls’
York® brand may have a choice of
cash rebates, special financing or
an extended warranty plan and a
choice of seven different color pan-
els or a college logo panel. To learn
more, visit www.yorkupg.com or
call (800) 910-YORK.




